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I was delighted to discover that Faith & Issues will 
soon be reading The Tyranny of Merit: What’s Become of the Common Good? 
by Michael Sandel. I took Professor Sandel’s course “Justice” in the early 
1980s. Young and fresh-faced, he was on the lowest rung of the academic 
ladder, having just   returned from Oxford where he received a doctorate 
as a Rhodes Scholar (I only managed a second BA). These days Sandel is 
regarded as a rock-star philosopher (Newsweek) and the world’s most 
popular professor (Die Zeit).  His “Justice” course has been viewed by 
tens of millions of people around the world on TV and online. I’m       
delighted to see that Professor Sandel still engages his audience in       
Socratic dialogue while wandering around the stage. He is as wise,      
engaging and funny as ever, although we laughed loudest in his maiden 
year as a lecturer when he fell off the tiny stage. Just as well that he 
stayed on his feet when lecturing to 14,000 people in an outdoor stadium 
in South Korea in 2012! 

I renewed my acquaintance with Professor Sandel about eight hours ago 
when I purchased the Kindle version of The Tyranny of Merit. Sandel sug-
gests that the liberal left's pursuit of meritocracy has betrayed working 
people. The populist revolt in the United States (the election of President 
Trump) and Europe (e.g. Brexit) was a backlash against an individualism 
that championed an “age of merit” as the solution to the problems of 
globalization, deindustrialization and inequality. The achievement ethic 
means that those at both the top and bottom deserve their places. Blue-
collar workers were effectively asked to “better” themselves or shoulder 
the burden of their own failure.  

The first chapter is surprisingly theological and his solution to our       
national malaise is largely spiritual. To people who believe they are the 
deserving recipients of their own success, Sandel serves up scripture to 
puncture their hubris: “I returned, and saw under the sun, that the race 
is not to the swift, nor the battle to the strong, neither yet bread to the 
wise, nor yet riches to men of understanding . . . but time and chance 
happeneth to them all” (Ecclesiastes 9.11). 

I invite you to read The Tyranny of Merit and to join the Faith & Issues 
discussions which begin on Saturday, 11 September from 9-10.30 AM.  

 

Jay’s Say:  
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Parish Birthdays 

Parish Updates 

Funeral and Graveside  
Services 

10 July 

Diana Richards 

24 July 

Karin Nelson 

29 July 

Hank Otto 

9 August 

William Graham 

18 August  

Bruce Avery 

 

The Outreach Commission has resumed meeting in person on the first Thursday of even-numbered 
months to receive and consider suggestions for our Last Sunday offering. We have agreed that our 
efforts should be focused on humanitarian needs, both domestic and international; and we welcome 
suggestions from parishioners. At our meetings we discuss potential recipients and decide who 
among us will do the required research and the  writing.  

Committee members are Elizabeth Lowell, Janet Heyl, Christine Kellett, Russ Potter, Tom Rubin, 
Becky Rylander and Karen Zurheide. Their contact information is in the 2018 St. Andrew's Parish 
Directory.  

Mark your calendar for St. Andrew's late summer Harvest Fair on Saturday, 18 September 2021.  
Unless a dramatic shift in the COVID situation causes us to alter our plans, there will be crafts, treats 
and bargains galore -- thanks to you, of course! So pull out those pie recipes and bring in gently 
used household items for our Attic Treasures table (storage is downstairs -- no electronics or books 
please). Invite friends and neighbors to come hungry and ready to shop! Enjoy music by Folk Fusion 
throughout the day and score a strike in pumpkin bowling! More details to follow, and if you have 
suggestions, we are keen to hear them.  

Bonnie Chappell 2 
Julie Woodger 7 
Aaron Jenkyn 11 
Sue Eaton 12 
Cecilia Kelle  12 
Jay MacLeod 12 
Theresa Quinn 13 
Ellen Yenawine 14 
Susie Sanders 15 
Jeremy Kelle  16 
Kylin Frenkiewich 18 
Asher MacLeod 21 
Sally Asher 24 
Gene Hall 24 
Jared Midge  27 
Barbara Taran no 30 
Judy Wheeler 30 

Becky Rylander 2 
Steve Winter 2 
Shelly Boucher 3 
Elizabeth Woodley 3 
Chuck Ackroyd 6 
Foster Boardman 12 
Peter Boucher 12 
Anne Pankow 12 
Dawn Rich 12 
Lea Frey 13 
Judith Oates 16 
Aldyn Frenkiewich 19 
Judith Brown 20 
Kathi Almond 21 
Shane Boucher 21 
Monique Jevne 21 
Robert Carroll 22 
Sue Greenbaum 27 
Patricia Goodwin 29 
Kristyn Jamieson 29 
Julie Machen 29 
Alexander Spina 30 
Morris Edwards 31 
Patricia Wall 31 
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Last Sunday Looks Ahead— 26 September 
 

Deliver Help to Earthquake Victims in Haiti   

She was born with only one finger, yet has made her living by sewing. She made the dress she is 
wearing. Her father left her at St. Vincent's Center for Children with Disabilities when she was 
eight; and she never saw him again, as he was killed by a car that same day. She is now 34 and    
expecting her first child in December. Living in the south of Haiti, she lost everything in the earth-
quake. 

St. Vincent's Center is known throughout the country for its medical care of the poor and its school 
for 200+ students who are deaf and/or blind and/or in wheelchairs. Founded by Sister Joan, a 
physical therapist with the Episcopal Order of St. Margaret, it also operates a brace shop, creating 
prostheses for those who have lost limbs. 

The Director, Père Irnel Duveaux, came to St. Vincent's from Jérémie two years ago. In the south of 
Haiti, Jérémie is one of the areas hardest hit by the quake. Père Duveaux has already assembled a 
team on the ground to deliver food, water and medical supplies. Working closely with Food For 
The Poor, which is headed by Episcopal Bishop Oge Beauvoir, Père Duveaux has tapped into      
already-existing lines of supply. The SVC Medical Center Director, Dr. John Moïse, is an orthopedic 
surgeon. He was helicoptered to Jérémie on Saturday, the day of the quake. On Sunday and     
Monday, he performed 14 surgeries. St. Vincent's Trustee, Dr. Pierre Marie Woolley is Haiti's only 
trauma surgeon. He left his daughter's seventh birthday party on Saturday and has been operating 
non-stop ever since. 

These people, on the ground, know where the needs are and how best to deliver help. The Septem-
ber Last Sunday Outreach Offering will go to help people like Clauricienne. Your gift, once again 
matched by our anonymous donor, will save lives.  

Meet Clauricienne. 
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We were at a food pantry in Newark, Ohio, some years ago.  The man choosing food had already 
broken the stereotype his initial acquaintance had evoked.  He selected non-sugary cereal, read 
carefully the labels of various processed foods to avoid high sugar and fat, ignored the snacks alto-
gether, and was interested in some of the weirder things on the shelves - like a jar of cactus.  But the 
real revelation came when he reached the fresh produce.   There was, fortunately though uncharac-
teristically, a large and varied selection of fresh vegetables and fruits available.  His eyes lit up as he 
selected what he wanted, and as he did so, he shared with excitement how he prepared this vegeta-
ble and how that vegetable might best be combined with others to make a tasty, healthful meal.   
Interaction with that man was wonderful to experience.  But it raised the question of why such did 
not happen more often.   The first barrier was the availability of fresh produce.   Often there were 
few fresh vegetables available, or some of only poor quality, or none at all.  The second barrier was 
that many people simply did not know how to prepare them - so, when fresh produce was availa-
ble, they passed them by. 

In Kearsarge-Lake Sunapee Community Food Pantry, just next door in the First Baptist Church, 
things are a bit different.   A variety of fresh produce is always available.   One reason for that is the 
work of Willing Hands, a 501(c)(3) organization located in Norwich, Vermont.   Willing Hands re-
covers fresh food from a variety of sources and delivers it year-round, for free, to social service or-
ganizations across the Upper Valley of Vermont and New Hampshire. Their work is made possible 
by a strong and wide network of volunteers, food donors, and recipient organizations.  One of the 
recipient organizations is the Kearsarge Lake Sunapee Community Food Pantry.   The figure below 
shows the extent of this network.  Food sources are on the left; food recipients, on the right.  The 
gold symbols are Norwich and New London.  

 

 

 

Last Sunday Looks Ahead— 31 October 
 

Willing Hands 
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Now a bit more detail.  In 2020, Willing Hands provided nearly one million pounds of healthy food 
to 80 recipient organizations across the Upper Valley.  How does this happen?  Willing Hands driv-
ers pick up fresh produce, dairy, eggs, meat and bread from food donors including farms, grocery 
stores, wholesalers and restaurants.   Volunteers glean leftover produce from local farms and grow 
produce in four Willing Hands gardens.  Then Willing Hands drivers deliver this food seven days a 
week, year-round, free to the 80 recipient organizations across the Upper Valley, including food 
pantries, shelters, and senior housing facilities.   To accomplish this, Wiling Hands relies on 10 paid 
staff members and, currently, 477 volunteers.  Please visit https://willinghands.org/ if you want to 
explore further, and you can view a short video summarizing what they do at https://
willinghands.org/what-we-do/ 

How can we help?  As always, monetary gifts — in the offer-
ing plate, online or by mail and marked for Outreach — will 
be matched by our anonymous donor.  Beyond our Last    
Sunday offerings, Willing Hands also relies heavily on volun-
teers and offers many opportunities for essential, outdoor 
work among like-minded, congenial people.  There is also  
essential volunteer work that is less physically demanding.  
To learn more about volunteering visit their website at 
https://willinghands.org/volunteer/. -- Russ Potter 

A word of thanks from Borderland Ministries, Diocese of the Rio Grande, our May recipient— 

To: Everyone at St. Andrew's Church  

Words cannot describe my gratitude for you and your generous donation to our Borderlands work. 

Since the beginning of May over 65 asylum-seeking families have been cared for by our Border 
Chaplain, Ana Reza, as they have legally entered the United States as Asylum Seekers. Hundreds 
more families are being fed and clothed and loved each day at the shelters we support in Juarez, 
Mexico. Our quiet collaboration with ecumenical partners and government agencies all along the 
border is helping save lives especially now as desperate people still cross the border as the heat ris-
es. 

Your support is making it possible for The Episcopal Church to extend God's love to people in need 
on both sides of this particular border. 

May God bless you all! 

Faithfully,  

The Right Rev'd Michael B.  Hunn 

Bishop, Diocese of the Rio Grande  
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Faith and Issues       

Meeting on Zoom, Faith and Issues will gather after a short break on Saturday, 11 September from 
9:00-10:30 AM to talk about the compelling The Tyranny of Merit: What’s Become of The Common Good? 
by Michael Sandel.  (See Jay’s Say, p. 1.) 

Please check out St. Andrew’s website under Learning: Faith and Issues for the details of those up-
coming week's reading assignments.  If you are new to the discussions, please contact Katrina   
Wagner for the Zoom link. 

Also, as we go forward, please let us know what is of special interest for you! – Katrina Wagner 

  Wardens’ Words 

In the last issue your Wardens expressed delight at not only resuming indoor worship at 8 AM (10 
AM will remain outdoors, weather permitting, as long as possible) but also meeting one another 
face-to-face.  We also discussed that the Vestry was hopeful that we might resume coffee hour in the 
near future. 

Well, it seems that “the more things change, the more they stay the same.” The recent uptick in pos-
itivity rates has dampened any hopes of coffee hour for now, and for indoor worship (at the time of 
this writing), masks are now required. As noted in our last missive, Russ and Ginny Register have 
been tracking the COVID metrics in the 15 towns comprising our catchment area on an ongoing  
basis.  The Register’s weekly reports to Jay have provided extremely reliable data for him to decide 
on precautions to be implemented from week to week.  We are most grateful to Russ and Ginny for 
their very important efforts. 

Like you, we hope and pray that this pause in our progress towards “normal” is short-lived.  — 
Marni Eaton and Joe Daly 

Have you wondered what goes on beyond the sacristy door before and after services?  Would you 
like to find a ministry at St. Andrew’s that matches your skills and interests?  Please consider join-
ing the Altar Guild.  We work with candles and linens, hymn numbers, and 
wine and wafers and the vessels that hold them . . .  
 
While typically women are altar guild members, we have had in the past and 
would welcome in the future men to join our teams.  We also encourage young 
people to get involved.  (We are losing one such member as she heads off to   
college in the fall.) Rotating teams gather on a Saturday morning for an hour or 
less to prepare for the next morning’s services, and members of those teams   
arrive early and stay a little after the morning services.  We also prepare the church for Thursday 
healing services, and for funerals and other special services.  If you are interested please contact   
Judy Ackroyd or JoAnn Hicks, co-chairs, or any altar guild member, for more information. 
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 Calendar of Events 
September 
2 (Thursday) - Summer Music Associates concert featuring Will Ogmundson, our incoming Music 

Director, First Baptist Church, 7 PM 
12, 19, 26 (Sundays) - Bible Study: The Kingdom of God Within, following 10 AM service (see p. 9) 
18 (Saturday) - Summer (Harvest) Fair (see p. 2) 
24 (Friday) - Friendly Kitchen (see below) 
26 (Sunday) - Last Sunday to benefit St. Vincent's Center for Children with Disabilities  (see p. 3) 
 
October: 
3 (Sunday) - Kearsarge Area CROP Walk, 1 PM registration,       

Pleasant Lake 
31 (Sunday) - Last Sunday to benefit Willing Hands (see p. 4) 

Friendly Kitchen is one of St Andrew’s longest running outreach projects.  Our service has changed 
over the years and for the past year four dedicated parishioners have cooked and served take-out 
meals at each bi-monthly visit.   
The Kitchen is hoping to reopen for indoor dining using trays, dishes and 
cutlery.  This will require two additional helpers each visit.  This is not a 
huge commitment, one Friday afternoon/evening every other month.  The 
only requirements are that you be at least 16 years old, vaccinated and      
enjoy serving the community.  Our next visit is 24 September.  Chat with 
Janet and Chris Heyl or Judy Ackroyd if you would like to join the team. — Judy Ackroyd 

Help Re-Stock the KLS   
Community Food Pantry 

September:  Canned Fruit 

October:  Large Juice 

Paper towels, toilet paper, coffee (regular, decaf and instant),  peanut butter and jelly, cake and 
brownie mixes and monetary donations are always welcome. 
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Our newest vestry member is Karen Zurheide, appointed in July to fill out the term left vacant when Greg 
Vogt moved to Keene.  Karen will serve the remaining 17 months of Greg’s term through January of 2023.  
She shares the ups and downs of her life’s journey with us here. We are grateful that she felt able to answer the 
call to join the vestry at this time, bringing a multitude of skills and experience. 

I’m a North Country gal, from New Hampshire’s White Mountains. 
Between childhood and moving to New London in 2004 (on the 
coldest day in recorded history), I lived many other places. My first 
time in this region was in the early 1980s as an MBA student at  
Dartmouth’s Tuck School. Before that I was on Boston’s Northshore 
and Marin County and Silicon Valley in California. After Tuck, there 
was a four-year sojourn in Waco, Texas, followed by a decade in 
Fairfield County, Connecticut, where my children Molly and        
Andrew were born. There I began my nonprofit career, leading a 
statewide network of parents of children with medical challenges. 
(My own loss of a newborn connected me to this mission.) 

My family and I relocated here from Oklahoma City, where I had 
directed a school for children who were homeless. Husband Jeff was 
pastor of First Baptist Church Oklahoma City and then the First Baptist Church of New London, the 
latter until shortly before his passing in 2009. In New Hampshire, I worked briefly as a fundraiser 
for Lutheran Social Services, then seven years as Executive Director of The Fells (leading from     
federal to local nonprofit ownership), two years as Regional President of Ledyard National Bank, 
and four years as VP of Community Relations and Development at New London Hospital, from 
which I retired in 2017, a few months after marrying husband Rob.  

I enjoy travel in all its facets. It was a pleasure to visit Iona, Scotland and also Israel, Palestine and 
Jordan with groups from our congregation. I also treasure the natural world and outdoor activities. 
These interests combined in 2017 in walking 570 miles with Rob across Spain on an historic pilgrim 
path to Santiago de Compostela. Closer to home, I walk plenty, hike some and kayak nearly daily in 
season. 

An active community volunteer, I was recognized with the 2013 Lake Sunapee Region Chamber of 
Commerce Volunteer of the Year award. Past board service was with the Chamber and the KLS 
Community Food Pantry. I am now on boards of the Lake Sunapee Protective Association and the 
Kearsarge Chorale (I sing a mediocre alto line), and on a regional advisory board of the NH Charita-
ble Foundation. I have passionately promoted the causes of abolishing New Hampshire’s death 
penalty and advancing immigrant justice.  

Rob’s death during the pandemic and my current caring for my elderly father have not made much 
space for personal rediscovery in my second widowhood—or the circumstances to be the grand-
mother to my first grandchild that I would like to be. In time . . . As an author of magazine articles 
and books, I hope someday to return to writing.  

Meanwhile, it remains my privilege to be among this congregation, with which I first engaged in 
2013, as Pastor Jay arrived. The worship, after my decades in non-liturgical church settings, has 
been a welcome link to my Lutheran heritage, and a connection to worshippers around the globe. I 
enjoy serving on our Outreach Commission, and I look forward to working with Jay and others on 
the vestry.  
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Diocesan Capital Campaign—Discernment Phase 

Bishop Rob recently noted, “We fervently believe that the Church is emerging from a period of 
pruning and is poised to grow, flower, and thrive in ways we do not yet completely understand.” 
He invites congregations to enter a period of discernment for five diocesan-wide initiatives collec-
tively called “From Deep Roots, New Life: Funding a Flourishing Church.”  The proposed initia-
tives focus on the development, building, and support of people — developing clergy and lay     
leaders, and evolving, robust worship communities — not the conventional “bricks and mortar” 
that are the focus of a typical capital campaign.  

“During the Pandemic,” Bishop Rob wrote, “we have seen a mushrooming of on-line worship. It 
took the Pandemic to spur revival in the practice of Daily Scripture reading and prayer with the 
Daily Office, an exploration of evangelism online. And woven into the Vine’s response to our      
cultural traumas has been a new courageous openness to examine the Church’s own complicated 
history of disregard and oppression of Native Peoples, Blacks, and women. 

“These multiple examples show how the Vine of the Church of New Hampshire is a vigorous and 
robust planting that God urges to flourish within and among us. Many of you know, the staff and 
leadership have been considering a capital campaign for a long time, and we feel the time is right 
to deepen our support for these emerging ministries and define a common vision for the Diocese 
of New Hampshire. “ 

Brief videos supplied by the Diocese have been appearing on St. Andrew’s Facebook page (https://
www.facebook.com/Standrewsnl) weekly beginning early in August, and links to videos plus      
additional information will be forthcoming in parish emails, Sunday announcements, printed mate-
rial and even in-person small-group conversations.  Stay tuned! 

ADULT BIBLE STUDY 

The Kingdom of God Within 

by Rev. Kathleen Rusnak 

Sundays after the 10:00 AM service — 12 September, 19 September, 26 September  
Kathleen’s previous lectures on “The Kingdom of God” delved into the theology of the Kingdom as 
an external reality, either existing now or in the future.   

The new lectures will focus on the “Kingdom of God Within” using pre-4th century Christian     
writings and the 1945 discoveries at Nag Hammadi.  These early texts were rejected when Christian-
ity became an official religion in the 4th century.  By rejecting this inner view of the Kingdom, the 
church was concerned instead with defining the new religion through doctrines and creeds. 

How does the timeless outcry for spirituality resonate with the Kingdom of God Within?  How does 
inner spirituality reconcile with the external structure of church doctrine?  Join us as we explore the 
inner meaning of some of Jesus’ most difficult sayings, parables and teachings, and discover what it 
means for our discipleship. 

Required: seat belts and chutzpah!  
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Parish Office 
Office 603-526-6344 
Fax 603-526-8623 
Email office@standrewsnl.org 
 
Rector 
   The Rev. Jay MacLeod 
 
Dir. of Music for Children and Youth 

Nicole Densmore 
Verger 
 Anne Hall 
Parish Administrator 
   Shelly Boucher 
Resident Clergy 

  
 The Rev. Lucretia Jevne 

    The Rev. Canon Jim Ransom 
    The Rev. Alice Roberts 
    The Rev. Dr. Kathleen Rusnak 

The Rev. Leslie Smith 
The Rev. Charlie Tirrell 
The Rev. Dr. Katrina Wagner 

St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church in New London, NH 
P.O. Box 294 

52 Gould Road, 

New London, NH 03257                                                                                                       

                        The Vestry 
Wardens 
Marni Eaton (expires Jan. 2022) 
Joe Daly (expires Jan. 2023)  

 
 
Treasurer 
Mike Quinn (expires Jan. 2023) 
  

Committee Chairpersons 
 
Altar Guild 
Judy Ackroyd 
JoAnn Hicks 
 
Buildings & Grounds 
Chris Heyl 
 
Craft Group 
Rosie Best 
Barbara Smith 
 

Eucharistic Ministers 
Anne Hall 
 
Finance & Investments 
Mike Quinn 
 
Newsletter 
Alice Perry – Editor 
 
Outreach 
Becky Rylander 
 
Stewardship  
TBA 

                     Vestry Members 
Term Expires Jan. 2022 
Lisa Kelly 
Russ Register 
Barbara Smith 
 
 
 
 

 
Term Expires Jan. 2023 
Chris Heyl 
Nonie Reynders 
Karen Zurheide 
 
Term Expires Jan. 2024 
Morris Edwards 
Alice Perry, Clerk 
Linda Potter 


